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PRESIDENT CORNER.
Networking, Sharing and Moving Forward!
With the launch of our online networking group for members on
LinkedIn, I invite you to take advantage from other members' knowledge,
experience, and questioning. Collectively, we have the diversity and skills
to address many needs in a constant and efficient manner.
Do note that I will also be coming your way in April for our facetoface
chapter meetings in BC, ON and QC. These valuable meetings are always
an advantageous moment to be even better connected.
I am proud to let you know that the EVS29 program is being finalized and will include more
than 40 Canadian presenters out of 200, and more than 65 Canadian posters sessions out of 130.
Now is the time to register and to bring your colleagues up to speed on the "Drive Electric
Innovation" Symposium!

Chantal Guimont
President & CEO
Electric Mobility Canada

UPCOMING EVENTS.

EVS29
International Electric Vehicle Symposium
June 1922, 2016
Montreal, QC
www.evs29.org

Book you exhibit space today!
Ontario Chapter Meeting
April 5, 2016 @ 1PM
PowerStream Head Office
Quebec Chapter Meeting
April 7, 2016 @ 1 PM
Polytechnique Montréal

Webinar:
Finding the Business Case for EVs in Public
Fleets
Presenters from fleets at the City of Victoria,
Fleet Carma and Fraser Valley Regional District
February 29, 2016 @ 3 PM.
Via GoToWebinar
www.westcoastelectricfleets.com
Webinar organized by West Coast Electric Fleets
IEEEVPPC2016
13th IEEE Vehicle Power and Propulsion
Conference (VPPC2016)
Organized by Zhejiang University
October 1720, 2016
Hangzhou, China
www.vppc2016.org

https://ui.constantcontact.com/rnavmap/emcf/email/view?flow=view&agent.uid=1123971408230
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BC Chapter Meeting
April 4, 2016 @ 9 AM
Powertech Labs

MEMBERSHIP NEWS.
EMC is happy to welcome 1 new member this month.

MDP Consulting  Vancouver, BC
To see the list of our members, please visit our website. To obtain the detailed contact info of a
member, please visit our Members Only Section.

BECOME AN EXHIBITOR AT EVS29.

Book your exhibition space via our interactive tool on the EVS29 website. Do not miss this
priceless opportunity to promote your latest innovations and gain visibility on the world stage!

The 29th edition of the International Electric Vehicle Symposium, the world's largest conference on
electric transportation, will be held in Montreal, QC on June 19 to 22, 2016.

NEWS FROM EMC.
EVS29 Technical Visits

EMC is planning for different technical visits on the North and South shores of Montreal on the last
day of EVS29 (June 22, 2016). The list of participating organizations will be published soon. As
part of these technical visits, PMG Technologies invite local, national and international
companies and research groups working in the field of electric mobility to present their
expertise during these technical visits at Transport Canada's Motor Vehicle Test Centre (MVTC),
a centre managed by PMG Technologies. Read the entire press release.

New Online Networking Tool

EMC is proud to announce the creation of an EV hub that will gather our membership on a daily
basis to weigh in on current EV issues, discuss latest EV technologies, announce an important news
from your organization, network with other members or promote job openings and call for
tenders. All members have received an invitation to join the group.

BC, ON and QC members hold chapter meetings in Spring 2016

EMC President & CEO, Chantal Guimont, will pay a visit to these 3 provinces early this April. To be
sure not to miss your provincial meeting, please visit the EVents section of our website.

Updates on the National Electric Vehicle Roadmap

The recommendations of our national roadmap report have been summarized in our prebudgets
https://ui.constantcontact.com/rnavmap/emcf/email/view?flow=view&agent.uid=1123971408230
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submission for the 2016 Budget. EMC is currently reaching out to all the different Ministries to
brief them and prepare for a final version of the report soon.

2015 EV Registration Numbers are out!
Highlights as of December 31, 2015:
 Sales were up by 32%, after backtoback
years of 67% growth
 Quebec continues to expand its lead in
total plugins, while
 British Columbia was the leader in 2015
on a percapita basis after seeing a
significant bump once the rebate was re
introduced.
More statistics and numbers are available on
the FleetCarma website.
EMC would like to thank Matt Stevens and the
FleetCarma team for their collaboration.

NEWS FROM MEMBERS.
EMC Commends Ontario on Making EVs More Affordable
EMC strongly supports the renewed and
increased incentives announced by the
Ontario Government, combined with the
upcoming deployment of significant additional
infrastructure. These two key measures will
help accelerate the number of electric vehicles,
to the benefit of all. Combined with continuous
financial incentives, effective awareness
campaigns, and more availability of vehicles,
they are key elements to move faster from an
early adopter market to a mass market.

Member Matthew Klippenstein cohosts Cleantech Talk

EMC member (and Canadian electric vehicle market chronicler) Matthew Klippenstein recently
joined Cleantechnica.com's Cleantech Talk podcast as its Canadian cohost. Owing to his
colleagues' enthusiasm for electric mobility, the weekly halfhour program is essentially an
electric vehicle podcast, though broader technology trends are also discussed (the planned 1 GW
HVDC transmission line between Quebec and Vermont featured in a recent episode).
EMC members are welcome to contact Matthew at his email address
(matthew.klippenstein@gmail.com) with story ideas, as he would like to highlight Canadian
innovation and achievements, though of course he cannot guarantee coverage for any individual
stories, given the podcast's primarily American audience.

Red River College and Manitoba Hydro: Partnering for a Sustainable Future
Manitoba Hydro and Red River College have been awarded
NSERC's prestigious Synergy Award for their decadelong
collaboration around applied research projects on energy
performance innovation in cold climates. In 2011, the College
launched the EV Technology & Education Centre, which focuses
on conducting applied research, education and training on
EV technology. EVTEC's first major project led them to form an
international consortium with New Flyer Industries, Mitsubishi
Heavy Industries (of Japan), the Province of Manitoba, SDTC,
and the Winnipeg Transit Authority. They are developing,
prototyping, demonstrating and testing the allelectric battery
https://ui.constantcontact.com/rnavmap/emcf/email/view?flow=view&agent.uid=1123971408230
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transit bus and high capacity charging system, which is the
first of its size in Canada.

Metrolinx: GO Rail Network Electrification in the GTHA Region
Metrolinx, an agency of the Province of Ontario, is
currently undertaking environmental studies under the
Transit Project Assessment Process (TPAP) to examine
the conversion of several rail corridors from a diesel
to an electricbased system. Metrolinx is helping to
transform the way the region moves by building a
seamless, convenient and integrated transit
network across the Greater Toronto and
Hamilton Area (GTHA). As part of this project,
Metrolinx is expanding GO Transit to enable 15minute
service on most corridors with electrified trains, which
will enable faster and more frequent service.

EMC Members MARCON and the City of Edmonton: Electric Bus Winter Trial

Edmonton Transit System (ETS) is carrying out testing of 3 ebuses models to determine its
compatibility with the ETS fleet and with Edmonton's winter weather.
The City of Edmonton, which recently joined EMC as a member, expects to test other electric bus
models at various points throughout the winter of 2015/16. The evaluation of all electric bus
technology will consider a number factors, including:
The ability of an electric bus to meet Edmonton Transit service requirements, including how
long it can run between charges, and operating characteristics on hills.
The ability of an electric bus to meet winter driving conditions, including performance on
snow, frosting/fog on windows, passenger heating, and braking distance.
The lifecycle cost of owning and operating electric powered buses.
The environmental impacts compared to a traditional diesel bus, including the greenhouse
gas emissions from energy production and consumption.
Infrastructure modification requirements.
MARCON is responsible for the lifecycle cost and environmental analysis. MARCON will also be
reporting on rider perceptions and ETS employee feedback.

OTHER EV ACCELERATORS.
Used Car Dealership Montréal Auto Prix Opens PHEVs and BEVs Only Store
Last week, a used car dealership opened a
store dedicated only to PHEVs and BEVs in
Montreal, QC. This is the first dealership of
its kind in Canada.
By adding this new division, Montréal Auto
Prix counts more than 4 dealerships in
Montreal and has more than 130 employees.
Read the press release (in French only).
Hon. Jacques Daoust, Minister of Transport,
Sustainable Mobility and Transport
Electrification (middle)

Sustainable Development Technology Canada Opens New Round of Funding and
Issues Call to Action to Canadian Cleantech Companies
SDTC's SD Tech Fund™ supports technologies that address the challenges of clean air, soil,
water and climate change. This year, SDTC has issued five areas of priority for SD Tech Fund
https://ui.constantcontact.com/rnavmap/emcf/email/view?flow=view&agent.uid=1123971408230
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applicants (expanded listing online at sdtc.ca):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Responsible natural resource development
Carbonfree power generation and distribution
Remote and Northern Community Utility Systems
Energy efficiency for industry and communities
Next generation technologies with longerterm benefits for Canada

CONTACT US.
Chantal Guimont
President & CEO
chantal.guimont@emcmec.ca
514.916.4165

Follow us on social
media

The news items above have been reported by EMC staff from publicly available sources for information purposes
only. No mention of a company, product or service should be construed as an endorsement by EMC or its staff. You
may unsubscribe from this newsletter at any time by clicking on the unsubscribe link at the bottom of this page.
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